TR A DITIONS
A FOUND A TION FOR

STRONG F A MILIES
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the Roof, Tcvye and the other villagers of Anatevka si ng

about traditions at a place and time when every person's role in life was

dictated by tradition. ' In Tcvyc's world, as in ours, traditio ns served fa m ~
ilies as a sou rce of strength; they gave families a sense of identity and of
faith. Now when so much is changing, traditions still give family me mbers strength and stability, as well as a sense of certainty in family love
when life may seem full of uncertainty.
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M"""'"GK''' FAMILIES

-Traditions give yo u a sense of family
and they give you a sense of belonging
to a group of people, not being alone in
the world: a thoughful mother explained.
While researchers have studied the
effects of family trnditions on family
life for many years, this amelt" describes
the results of:l. recent qualitative study
of 28 families. During \998-99, I con'
ducted interviews with one-, two·, and
three-gencration families aooUl their
experiences with tradition in family life.
The familie s weT(' interviewed in
their homes in Chicago, Salt Lake
Ciry, and Baton Rouge. Family
members were African-American,
white, Hispanic, Cajun, Ismeli, and
Pakistani. They came from many
faiths-Roman Catholicism, Islam,
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Judaism, Baptist.
Methodist, and Presbyterian churches. The real·life experiences of these
families confirmed in a multidimensional way what scientists
had already documented in other,
more quantitative studies and shed
new light on the interplay of faith
and tradition.
Family tmditions and rituals' are
powerful, significant aspects of fami ly
life. Each in their own way, families
from the different geographic locations,
religions, and ethnic tmditions represcntt"d in lhi5 re5earch, said something
similar to what one mother put so well:
-Traditions ilrc the ccmcnt that kceps
the famil y together ... and help you
with~tand the storms that co mc..~
TRADITIONS ARE A
SOURCE OF STRENGTH

The mon fre<Juent comment ".bout
traditions. from every family interviewed, was that they strengthen and
sustain the family. In a related study,
researchers srudying North Dako ta and
Nebmska fam ilies also found the
• Wbile scbol:m lend W usc the word riru.:

ill in their work, the fomilies in tbis stud),
dlmost exclusively used the word 1rlI.di:.
~

to describe the same activitj~ so we

will use the term most common to fomilies.

strongest fa.milies have the highest frequency of (amily rituals, or traditions.'
Families in the current study had independently discovcre(l IVhat the scholars
had learned' when tlley described how
e:lling dinner together. pr.lyi(]g together, observrng hol idays, and holding
famity celebrations for birthdays,
anniversaries, and accomplishments
bring closeness and unity to tht" family.
Evcll-anJ sometimcs especiaUyunder difficult circumstances, traditions

peace to the family was emp hasized by
another mother, who spoke of their
Jewish Sabbath, "Wc feel very close
whenever we do these things because it
makes me feel like we've brought a
moment of peace, a moment of difference into our bu~y weekly, daily lives ...
J t hink tha~ helps us weave our lives
together"
Families also reponed that traditions helped them feel safc and secure,
as a mother pointed out: "They give us
somcthing that we can rely on,
that we know. Feelings that eyerybody goes througll during difficult
periods in Ou[ lives cause confu·
sian or feelings of isolation, bUl
they always know, they [the chil·
drenl can act like they don't like
them, but Jeep inside they may be
comforted by knowing that we're
doing it tht" same as we always did.
and we're always here doing the
ritual and we're going to do if
togethe r_TRADITIONS A RE A
SOURCE OF IDENTITY

can have a positive effect. Family membeTS' who were interviewed for this
study spoke of tbeir traditio ns as an
anchor in hard times, as anOlher mother explained: ., At the time of a huge
e,·ent, like a death. or a birth, traditions
can cury yo u ~hrough, When you r
body goes o n autopilot, as it docs
when there'~ a death or any other
tragedy, the traditions t hat you have
are JUSt like a wOllderful cocoon that
you feel wrapped up in and comforted
by.... Tmditiol1s help you know t hat
lift" goes on"
Similarly, anothe r stud y found Lilat
fami l ie~ of alcohoLic5 ill"(: lC5s likely to
transmit alcoholism to the next generation if they maintain the family dinner
time ritual and do not allow a parent's
alco holism to interfere with this time!"
together: In the same way, diabetic
children whose fa m ilies maintained regular routines and had regular traditions
in which they participated had fewer
behavioral problems than diabetic chi!·
dre n who lacked those benefits!
TIle ability of traditions to bring

·Wt"'re always here and we're going
to do it together.- "This is what our
fami ly does~ -traditio ns give families
and family members a sense of identity
as values are shared and a sense of
belonging is established. This mOther
continued: ·Without lhcse rituals, we
would not be Je wish. 1 can tell you that
right now... _ They connect me essentially; they connect me to people
around me, my family, my community,
my beliefs.... Even though we are SCat·
tered all o\'Cr wle world, I ean go anywhere and observe Sabbath and it will
hI) prctry much the. so.me.... O ur rituals give us an identity. They give us a
5cn5e of who wc are and how we're different from other people."
Family s(;ientists seem to agree that
traditions help give families and family
members a sense of identity.' ll1e continuity of this process was a source of
fulfillmelll to :I. father who said: "One
of the t hings that gives me a lot of ioy
is to hear Imy children[ reminisce 2l1d
think back w things we've done as a
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fam ily and the memories they h~vc,
rdates: "Tradirion5 ar(' a perpetuation
larger community of friends lind fam ily
lliOsc memories are a part of what
of wllat we belie\'t to be good and
(whether the actual number in anenmakes them who they are and what
wholesome and worthwhile and necesdance is five or t9.'enty-fjve), this fami ly
will shape them for the future and for
sary. It's keeping a good thing going"
has created an identity for itself and
othen as a hos pitable family that wel- The idea of 'keeping a good thing
their fa mily"
The sensc of family identity and
going" across the generations has been
comes others into the immediate family
unity foStered by traditions has been
supported by experts who study famil y
circle for com'ersation and fun. It's no
found by other researchers, as well:
life and family lrnditions!
surpri5e that we children in the family
- Rituals also protect [family1 members
Somf'tilil1g that seems insignificant
intend to continue the ·Sunday evening
againSl a sense of loneliness and unct.ricc cream~ tradition when they estabor begins as a simplc routine can
taint)' in daily living encount'ered outbecome an intcrgeneralional tr:ldition,
lish homes of their own. Othcr families
side the home _ . ".. A study of the
development of a -Familr Ritual UtStionnain:~ found that thl' higllt5l Ic\,tl
of fa mily cohesion, or sense of togHhemess, was rdated to nothing more
complicated than family dinncrtimesitti ng down to a meal together.'
Tf';Iditions also help to preserve the
film ily's -story,~ Families arc: eager to
share their mcmories and experiences;
the procCS5 of telling their stories
seems to bring them together a5 they
laugh and remem~ r, Sharing the story
of a chi ld 's birth or e\'er, a tri p to the
emergency room reinforces the sense of
fam ily, eyen though some f:1.mily stories
are 11101'(' sober lhitn others,
The traditions that create
individu:tl and family identity
nced not have cosmic scope.
One woman's happiest childhood memory was her annual
AND SUPPORT FA MILIES AND STRONG FAMILIES
trip with her father to the
New Orli:ans J;lU foestival.
T END TO CREAT E MORE TRAD ITIO NS .
She and her husband, their
childre n, and her m oth~ r
were going back for the first time since
as a mother noted: ·We sing a bedtime
mentioned il o m cm ~dc Eastcr egg dyes,
her hther'~ death soon mer the intersong every night that my dad sang to
hand-cranked ice cream freezers, a set
view, "J'II probably cry more, , .. Hut
IllC and his parents sang to him, , , , It
of family rules for opening and "pprccithat's okay," the 67-year-old widowed
was one of thc lim songs my kids
ating gifts, and C\'Cn a mothcr's nightly
gnndmother said, "For )'ears we nt
learned how to sing.~ These traditions
rou nds to check on and eo\'er her
through the rain and the cold and the
can increase the feeling of ~Ion ging for
sleeping children. These small tradiIleat alld WI.' e\'erything; o h bur it was
children
who understand they are
tions are remembered with lovc and
(un, It was really fun: 111e return to the
rcpeated--this is what our family does;
doing what a puent and grandparent
beloved tra.dilion makes a memory for
and even great-grandparent did. lh'y
this is who we are."
a new generation and solidifies the famalso give great satisfaction to paren t.~
TRAD I T I ONS
who lead l and tell about the tradition,
ily's identi ty.
ARE A S OURCE OF
Similarly, another family has invited
O ne father said: -Traditions are family
CONNECTIONS B ET WEEN
famil y and frie nds over for ice cream
things that can go many generations, , , '
CENERAT I O NS
That's tbe hight's. praiJOe for anyonc
cvery Sunday evening for many years.
who is a parent. I think as v..'C all go
The mother says this tradition gives the
Like treasured family heirlooms,
family "that belonging fuling, wll.ch is
through life, some of the greatest tdtifamily traditions help beliefs 2nd pracpan of being safe and ,c(ure" In addimony we can havc of the job we did
tices
span generations. as a lather
tion to connecting lhcmsell'CS to the
.....ould be daughters or sons or some-

TRA DITIONS STRENGTHEN
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where down the line, they're doing
S()mething because, hey, my mom Idid itf
TRADITIONS ALLOW
FAM I LlES TO EX A M I NE
THEMSELV E S AND
TH E IR CUSTOMS

A father emph.asized the teaching
function of traditions, saying: · Traditi nn~ are ti me~ when we tan learn more
about life, what I can improve on_ It's
not JUSt how the kids ,an improve, but
how I as a parent can improve_ ... , see
the things that I am doing. My behavior
is secn in my children's behavior; all of
a sudden I can sec it because of our tra·
ditions and i nteraction s.~ Perha ps the
repetitive n~n' rc of some tra(liticm~
allows family members to chart and evaluate their behavior over time.
Traditions surro unding impo runt
holidays or rare but impCrtant CX'!t a5ions, such as weddings and fu nerals,
are especially memorable and, perhaps,
especially difficult to change, even
when circumstances or common sense
requires change. Generations of children and teenagers have experienced
heart-quakes when, instead of going
~Ove-r the- river and through the- woods
to G randmo ther',~ hou se ,~ Grand ma's
heaJ th, Grandma's new apartment, or a
cross-country move requi res Grandma
to come to their house- or perhaps
Thanksgiving happens without Grandmother or Grandfather at all. Similarly,
many parents have been forced to
adjust their expectations when a child
decides to forego college in pursui t of
some other dream or doesn't want to
enter the family business. These occasions may give family members the
chance to examine themselves and their
relationships as well as evaluate a possible need for change.
For example, a mother whose 12year-old son decided hc'~ an atheist
hopes that as he -goes th roug h the vari·
ous stages of life, even though he doesn't believe right now, hopefully, as he
grows, if he dc!;:ides he docs believe,
he'll have rituals to come back to. But if
we neyer expose him to these rituals
now, w hether he believes or not, he

won't feel a sense: of connection to
them a~ he grows o l de r.~ She also
insists that her sons become b'nai mittV2h. "That's something they don't have
a choin' in. They arc too young to make
th:l.[ deei.~i n n , .m we're making iT• ..
That's one ri tual that's really important
to u~.~ There are times when family tI<tdinons m ust continue for the sake of the
family, even--()T especi.illy- for the sakt: of
family mcmbcn; who refuse to participate.
TR A D I TION S ARE
A SOU R C E O F FA I TH
AN D MEAN 1 NG

fami ly's fai th and an integral part of a
Many
Christian famil ies h:.lve traditions concem ing the !'ativity scene, the Christmas tree, and special church services at
Christmas and Easter. Hanukkah and
Passover include ancient traditions
cherisbed along witb more modern
family traditio ns in Jewish families.
Islamic families may have spcdal filmily
funds and traditions concerning the
need for family members to participate
in the hajj: the saered pilgrimage to
Mcc,a. BuddhiSt fami lies honor the

religiotlS holiday or service.

In nearly c.-very interview, a Connection between faith and traditions
h.ecame apparent:. Scholars have noticed
the sacred or -transcendent" meaning
of family rituals and traditions. '" Interviewed families saw their faith as an
important element in why they had lraditions, bow they structured them, or
what they expected to derive from
keeping most tradi t ions.
An insightful mother ~a i rl: "' thi nk
my life would be empty without rituals
and traditions .. . they're very enriching
for the soul . . . I want my gra ndchil·
dn:n to have these valuc1 ' , . Iyourl soul
needs to be fi llcd up, and in yo ur rituals
1 think you fill the souL"
Traditions may be a reflection of the
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IS FAMILY TRADITION S "'-

As reported by 84 [amllies and their COllege-age sI.ln or daughter enrolled In Introductory marriage and fa mil y COUI5CS at Utah Slate Ul11ve151ty From Jay D

Sc.hvaneveJdt and Thomas R. Lee, "The Emergence and Practice of Ritual In the
America n fa mily: Family Perspec five 17(3) (983); 137- 143, 1'39.
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dead th rough the beautiful rituals of
Dbon
However, some family traditions

that create memories and strengthen
families are nOI connected to religious
observances. One family regularly helps
at a local soup kitchen, together wi th
any of the children's friends who are

necessary adjustmen ts, while faith and
values energize the process and give traditions additional meaning. Healthy
traditions create a winning situation for
families-a situation worth planning for
and wdl worth implementing. TIley
bring the rewards of love and closeness
to fami ly members across the genera-
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willing to join in. The &mily's belief
that its members have an obligation to
help those less fortunate and that
frie nds are welcome to participate
could not be better conveyed.
Another f:I mily h:IS ~ 20-year tr.tdition of gathering every spring to list
each person's favorite things-favorite
book, favorite song, fa\'o rile food, etc.
The lists are carefully preserved and the
now-college·age children look forward
to each year's creation of new lists and
the re view of lists froill plevious yealS.
Their mother says, "This simple ac ti vity has a lot of meaning for our family.
... It gives us an insight into each other,
a way to get to know each family member better, as well as ourselves . ... This
has done more than anything else to
build unity and family ties.- The lists
hcga n as an activity for young children
and have become a cherished springtime tradition for a family that emphasizes the importance of knowing
oneself and other family members.
TIlis research provided furthe r eVIdence that family traditions are beneficial as they give families strength,
identity, and generational conti nuity.
Traditions strengthen and .uppOrt families and strong fa milies tend to create
more traditions. These traditions allow
the fa mily to evaluate itself and make
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tions. As one Chicago mother said,
"Traditions display what's in your
heart, wbere do you put your time and
your energy. They show us where our
heart is.-
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TAKE INVENTORY OF YOUR FAMILY

TRADITIONS
Some families think they have too many or enough traditions
and some wish they had more. Because traditions can play
such an important part in family life, a couple (engaged or
married) or family may want to take inventory of family traditions and perhaps discuss new traditions that would enrich
their lives together. The following list of questions will help
you get started. It is adapted from Wiiliam J. Doherty, The
Intentional Family: Simple Rituals to Strengthen Family Ties,
chapter 12.* (Doherty refers to traditions as "rituals. ")

17. We are actively involved in a church/synagogue/
mosque, or a similar community concerned with
beliefs, ethics, and values.
18. We are involved in neighborhood activities.
19. We participate in recreational or educational groups
and activities (for example, athletic programs , book
clubs, support groups).
_ _ 20 . We are involved in activities to better our community.
_ _ 21. (For parents) We talk to our children about social
and community concerns.
_ _ 22. (For parents) We are active in our children's school.

Evaluating Your Family Rituals
Directions
Put a plus sign (+) in the left column if you think this ritual is already strong in your family and does not need
much improvement.
Put a zero (0) if you think this ritual could use some improvement.
Put a minus (-) if you think this ritual could use a lot of
improvement.
Write "no" if you think this ritual is not important or you don't
want to work on it.

_
_

_
_

_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_

1. We have meals together regularly.
2. Our mealtimes are full of good feeling and good conversation.
3. We often share enjoyable family activities at home.
4. We often share enjoyable family activities away from
home.
5. We have rich holiday rituais.
6. We share enjoyable family vacations.
7. We engage in regular positive contact with our relatives.
8. We celebrate birthdays well.
9. We have satisfying ways to acknowledge Mother's Day.
10. We have satisfying ways to acknowledge Father's Day.
11. (For families with young chi ld ren) We have satisfying bedtime rituals.
12. (For couples) We regularly find time alone to talk.
13. (For couples) We use bedtime as a way to connect
at the end of the day.
14. (For couples) We go out alone together on a regular
basis.
15. (For couples)We celebrate anniversaries in a way
that is meaningful to both of us.
16. We regularly see family friends.

MARRIAGE & FAMILIES

For each ritual you would like to improve, ask yourself these
follow-up questions:
Is a ritual missing where you'd like one to be?
What is the current ritual lacking?
Is there too much responsibility placed on one family member?
Are family members achieving a balance between individual time and family time?
5. Is an underlying family problem hurting the ritual?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Guidelines for Talking to Family Members About
Changing Rituals
1. Choose a peaceful moment for the discussion.
2. Explain that you would like to discuss a specific family ritual, that you have been thinking about this family ritual and
want to hear their thoughts as well.
3. Express your feelings and needs related to the ritual.
4. Invite the others to share their own feelings, needs, and
thoughts about the ritual.
5. Offer your ideas tentatively, rather than definitively.
6. Negotiate a trial run of a new or modified ritual that balances everyone's needs.
7. Agree to follow up to determine how everyone likes the new
or modified ritual.
As couples and families think of ways to enhance family unity,
strength, security, and identity, their traditions can become
richer and more satisfying as they become a reliable part of
family life. A couple can choose from the best traditions in
their families of origin and choose new traditions to build
together and with their children.

i

*William J. Doherty, The Intentional Family: Simple Rituals to
Strengthen Family Ties (New York: Avon, 1999, in press) ©
1997 by William J. Doherty. Used by permission.
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